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Office of the Secretary, DOT § 253.5 

for those operations, that incorporate 
terms by reference. 

[ER–1323, 48 FR 6318, Feb. 11, 1983] 

§ 253.3 Definitions. 

Large aircraft means any aircraft de-
signed to have a maximum passenger 
capacity of more than 60 seats. 

Passenger means any person who pur-
chases, or who contacts a ticket office 
or travel agent for the purpose of pur-
chasing, or considering the purchase of, 
air transportation. 

Ticket office means station, office, or 
other location where tickets are sold 
that is under the charge of a person 
employed exclusively by the carrier, or 
by it jointly with another person. 

§ 253.4 Incorporation by reference in 
the contract of carriage. 

(a) A ticket or other written instru-
ment that embodies the contract of 
carriage may incorporate contract 
terms by reference (i.e., without stat-
ing their full text), and if it does so 
shall contain or be accompanied by no-
tice to the passenger as required by 
this part. In addition to other remedies 
at law, an air carrier may not claim 
the benefit as against the passenger of, 
and the passenger shall not be bound 
by, any contract term incorporated by 
reference if notice of the term has not 
been provided to that passenger in ac-
cordance with this part. 

(b) Each air carrier shall make the 
full text of each term that it incor-
porates by reference in a contract of 
carriage available for public inspection 
at each of its airport and city ticket of-
fices. 

(c) Each air carrier shall provide free 
of charge by mail or other delivery 
service to passengers, upon their re-
quest, a copy of the full text of its 
terms incorporated by reference in the 
contract. Each carrier shall keep avail-
able at all times, free of charge, at all 
locations where its tickets are sold 
within the United States information 

sufficient to enable passengers to order 
the full text of such terms. 

(The notice requirements contained in para-
graphs (b) and (c) were approved by the Of-
fice of Management and Budget under con-
trol number 3024–0061) 

[ER–1302, 47 FR 52134, Nov. 19, 1982, as amend-
ed by ER–1309, 47 FR 54764, Dec. 6, 1982] 

§ 253.5 Notice of incorporated terms. 

Except as provided in § 253.8, each air 
carrier shall include on or with a tick-
et, or other written instrument given 
to a passenger, that embodies the con-
tract of carriage and incorporates 
terms by reference in that contract, a 
conspicuous notice that: 

(a) Any terms incorporated by ref-
erence are part of the contract, pas-
sengers may inspect the full text of 
each term incorporated by reference at 
the carrier’s airport or city ticket of-
fices, and passengers have the right, 
upon request at any location where the 
carrier’s tickets are sold within the 
United States, to receive free of charge 
by mail or other delivery service the 
full text of each such incorporated 
term; 

(b) The incorporated terms may in-
clude and passengers may obtain from 
any location where the carrier’s tick-
ets are sold within the United States 
further information concerning: 

(1) Limits on the air carrier’s liabil-
ity for personal injury or death of pas-
sengers, and for loss, damage, or delay 
of goods and baggage, including fragile 
or perishable goods; 

(2) Claim restrictions, including time 
periods within which passengers must 
file a claim or bring an action against 
the carrier for its acts or omissions or 
those of its agents; 

(3) Rights of the carrier to change 
terms of the contract. (Rights to 
change the price, however, are gov-
erned by § 253.7); 

(4) Rules about reconfirmation of res-
ervations, check-in times, and refusal 
to carry; 

(5) Rights of the carrier and limita-
tions concerning delay or failure to 
perform service, including schedule 
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